Resilience for
Optimist Clubs
A FIELD GUIDE TO

FLOURISH DURING
THE PANDEMIC

Optimist International is committed
to helping Optimist Clubs succeed in
this trying time. This publication
provides tips, resources, and inspiration
to keep Optimist Club members
engaged through the pandemic.

In difficult times, we learn the
true value of optimism.
For updates, follow our official website
social media pages:
Website: optimist.org
Facebook: facebook.com/optimistintl
Twitter: twitter.com/optimistorg
YouTube:
youtube.com/user/OptimistIntl
Instagram: instagram.com/optimistintl/
LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/company/optimistinternational/
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT.
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SAFETY FIRST!

The safety of members is one of Optimist International's highest
priorities. Jefferson City, MO Optimist Club member Meghan Lewis
prepared these tips:
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GET ON ZOOM!
As the pandemic unfolded, many people turned to the
internet for companionship. Optimist Clubs joined the trend
and soon members from the East Coast were talking to
members on the West Coast, face-to-face, so to speak,
through Zoom. North American members were also able to
connect with international clubs in Ghana, Nepal, and Israel,
among other locations. New International Optimist Clubs
continue to grow as virtual access improves.
Zoom is an online conferencing platform that connects
people by video. The platform is FREE for all users. Those who
wish to host a meeting have the option to use the free
version or they may choose the "pro" version for about
$150.00 US. The pro version extends the meeting time plus
many more options for the hosting-user.
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HOW TO USE ZOOM
With a meeting invitation: Click on the link. It will take you to
Zoom with "join a meeting" as a prompt. Click yes, and the
program will ask you to "run" the software if it is your first
time on Zoom. It will then ask to connect to your camera,
speakers, and microphone. Say yes to all prompts.
Create an account: One does not have to have an account
to attend a meeting; however, creating a FREE account
allows the user to host a 40-minute meeting for up to 100
people. Go to zoom.us and click on "Create an Account."
Follow the directions as described above. Send a link to a
fellow Optimist Club member and give Zoom a try!
Get a Pro account: As of this writing, a Pro account costs
$149.90 US for the 1-year license. Optimist Clubs or Districts
will find this option affordable and should make the
investment so that members can get together,
uninterrupted, for fellowship, club project planning, and
fundraising. Additional account options are available, but
make the decision to upgrade only after giving the Pro
account a whirl.
The Club President or Secretary-Treasurer may hold the
license and organize the meetings. On the District level, the
Governor, Secretary-Treasurer, or Leadership Development
Chair may hold the license and organize the meetings. Don't
overlook club members who may already have accounts
and are willing to be the Zoom host.
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HOW TO FIND TECH SUPPORT
Zoom has a fantastic series of video tutorials to help users
learn more. There are also knowledgeable Optimist Club
members who share their expertise on a regular basis. Join
the Optimist Club and Members Group on Facebook at
facebook.com/groups/optimistintl and ask a question or
register to attend a Coffee Cafe and learn more.
For those not on Facebook, reach out to your District Social
Media or Leadership Development chairperson for guidance.
Optimist International staff are also available to assist.
Once you have your account, members may also reach out
to Melissa Cohen of the Pacific Southwest District at
melissa@visiblelawofattraction.com. Melissa hosts meetings
twice weekly devoted to Zoom.
Guess what? Zoom is not the only show in town! Google
Meet has come on strong as a FREE resource as has
Microsoft Teams. Teams is FREE to those with Microsoft 365.
Both have different options and may prove to be your social
gathering platform of choice.
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STORIES OF RESILIENCE
Optimist International President Mark Weinsoff reached out
to some Optimist Club members and asked them to share
stories of how their Optimist Clubs have adjusted and
redesigned their programs to meet the needs of their
members and their communities.
The following are stories from the Optimist Clubs of
Red Deer, AB
Southfield-Lathrup, MI
Festus-Crystal City, MO
Oakville, ON
Riverside, ON
San Antonio, TX
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CONNECTING WITH SCHOOLS
Mary Thurmond Hatfield shared three stories of resilience
from the Optimist Club of Festus-Crystal City, MO. The
stories highlighted children, schools, and community.
School Thermometer Project
Last fall as school was just starting, our Festus-Crystal City
Optimist Club was thinking about needs in our area. It
occurred to us that thermometers might be in demand,
especially in schools. So, we reached out to schools to see if
they had enough thermometers. Sure enough, most of the 15
school districts in our area said they needed them and
welcomed our offer to provide thermometers. We ended up
giving two thermometers to each of the nine schools or
school districts that requested them. All of the schools
expressed their appreciation for the gift of the thermometers
and complimented
Optimist club on all we
do for the community.
The local paper, Leader
Publications, used the
press release and
photo of the Optimist
Club donating the
thermometers because
it was good news. The
thermometers were a
needed and timely
donation.
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CONNECTING WITH COMMUNITY
Art & Science Video Challenge
Peggy, an employee of the Leader newspaper and member
of the Festus-Crystal City Optimist Club learned of an
upbeat video by a local art teacher who was issuing art
challenges to her students, urging them to attempt art
projects while at home using items found around the house.
Peggy thought, “What if the Leader could bring families in our
community a break from the stress of daily life? What if we
could encourage people to try something new with their
children? And what if we made it a contest so we could
award gift cards from local businesses, also struggling
during the pandemic lock down?"
The Leader needed a partner in this never-beforeattempted project and Peggy knew it was a perfect fit for
the Optimist Club! At a time when most club activities,
projects and fundraisers had come to a screeching halt, this
offered a viable way to help children and families in our
community during the pandemic. It was a win-win situation.
Initially, the art teacher and talented members of our club
created videos each weekday for a month. They consisted
of fairly easy art projects using things found at home such
as plastic water bottles and construction paper, which could
cleverly become adorable insects. The response was
overwhelming. One mom reported that her children got up
each day, attempted some online learning and then took an
art break by watching the videos and giving each project a
try. “It’s such a great thing you are doing,” she said.
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COMMUNITY, CONT.
Due to the success, we continued this partnership, creating
two videos each week for three months, adding science
projects to the mix, thanks to an ingenious science teacher.
The videos premiered on the
Leader’s Facebook page and
were shared to our club’s
Facebook page, the Leader’s
website and Instagram
account.
The response and digital
numbers were staggering for
our small town. Videos in the
series had a Facebook reach of over 96,000, were viewed
more than 33,000 times and almost 6,000 times on
Instagram.
This project not only made a difference for our Optimist
Club and the community but also for our partner The Leader
newspaper.

INSPIRATION

EXECUTION

PARTNERSHIP

SUCCESS
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RETHINKING A POPULAR PROGRAM
Respect for Law with a twist
Usually, the Festus-Crystal City Optimist Club Respect for
Law event consists of a luncheon honoring a member of law
enforcement from each of the nine area law enforcement
agencies. The honoree is chosen by his or her commanding
officer and the honoree, the commanding officer, and the
honoree’s spouse are guests at a banquet where they are
presented a plaque. The commanding officer is given a few
minutes to state why that individual was chosen.
We were not able to have the luncheon last spring, so we
twisted the program a bit. We took the plaques to the
officers. The honorees were still selected by their
commanding officers. A few members of our Optimist club
met with each commanding officer and honoree at their
respective department headquarters and, while wearing
masks and socially distancing, made the presentations.
We took photographs of each honoree, posted them on
Facebook, and sent them with a press release to our local
newspaper, Leader Publications. The newspaper
published a nice story, with color photos, about the new
Respect for Law event.
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THE PANDEMIC AS AN OPPORTUNITY
"Perhaps what I have to say will surprise you," says Vicki
Mains, member, Optimist Club of Oakville, Ontario. "I actually
made the choice to see the pandemic as an opportunity as
an optimist, and an Optimist member, to rethink some of the
things we do as a Club, and how we do them."
The following is her story.
I think now more than ever, people need Optimism and are
looking for an opportunity to do something positive and
uplifting – so I see it as the perfect opportunity to recruit new
members. Our Club is currently at plus eight new members!
It is all in how you market your Club
and show your community that
you are still active and willing to
change with the times to still have
an impact for youth in your
community. People need that
positivity right now more than ever.

It is amazing what you
can put together when
you put a bunch of
Optimists into an
online meeting, on the
phone and on email to
brainstorm ideas!

The onus is on us as Clubs to let them know that we can do
that, and we welcome them to join us. Yes, it takes some
marketing online, and Facebook is a great tool for that! It does
not need to cost you anything but some time, and it is worth
the investment. Follow Optimist International on Facebook as
well as other Optimist Clubs for lots of ideas.
So many other service organizations have ceased to do
activities, we need our communities to see that we truly are
Optimists – we never stop – we carry on and just find a
way to do it differently.
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OPPORTUNITY, CONT.

Here are just a few examples of this from the Optimist Club
of Oakville:
For the first time this year, we sold Christmas Trees at our lot,
with appropriate social distancing, and we expanded to sell
online for delivery. That meant we were providing an
additional service for people who lack transportation or for
those who are disabled or immunocompromised, which are
not a pandemic specific issues. Our sales were way up and
the trees sold much faster than in previous years. We sold
over 250 trees in the first week; that is one-half of all our trees
and people really appreciated the service, this year more
than ever.
For Halloween, we changed our typical indoor two-hour
crafts and games event for about 60 children to an outside
event that was pre-booked in half-hour time slots for 160
children. The six-hour event held to appropriate social
distancing rules.
Local sponsors
participated and
were pleased to be
able to help give
children a Halloween
when it did not look
like there would be
one, and everyone
had a fantastic
time!
In addition, parents donated cash, and we were shocked
when we counted at the end– we made over $535.
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OPPORTUNITY, CONT.
Last spring, we changed our Art Contest from a live event to
an online one and more than doubled the number of
entries, as youth could submit their entries online at any
time, not just on a couple of drop off days. It was a huge
success. Click on the photo to watch the videos on
Facebook.

Equally as important, we ensure that we have a constant
online presence – people are online more than ever for now
looking for something uplifting and something to do. So, both
our Optimist and JOI Clubs are doing low-cost fun Facebook
contests with e-gift prizes.
We are Optimists, where there is a will, there is a
way because we are super resilient!
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POP-UP VENDORS
Dwight Phillips, a member of the Optimist Club of Riverside,
Ontario, shares how his Optimist Club held a safe Pop-Up
sale:
The Riverside Optimist Club was in need of a few things, we
needed a fundraiser, we something to do with our members,
and we needed to do something the community could
benefit from. We came up with a “Pop Up Vendor” sale.
The Restaurant, where we have many events at, donated their
parking lot for the event. They created a special order
takeout menu for delivery to our vendors for the day of the
event too.
The idea of these events is you rent a space (10’x10’ – the size
of a pop up tent) to vendors for a sum of money, we charged
$25. The vendor supplies their own tent and table and chairs.
We contacted our local health unit and worked out a plan
for social distancing and congestion. Only 100 people were
allowed inside the event; it had to be a closed loop, and foot
traffic had to move in one direction only. Masks were
mandatory.
We got to work, made a plan for the site, painted out booth
locations of 10'x10' and then six feet between each vendor.
We used snow fencing to divide the location in two down
the middle and painted arrows on the pavement for
direction of foot traffic. We had to count the number of
people “inside” at any time. It was not as hard as it
seemed because there was only one way in and one way
out. We set up hand sanitizing stations at the beginning
and end, and at several locations along the walkways.
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POP-UP VENDORS, CONT.
We had a booth for our club with information about us.
There was a program with a directory for what vendor was
at what booth location. We had our local JOI club set up a
booth to sell water, NO charge to them of course.
The most important part was giving the vendors value for
their money. We only allowed one vendor with any product
or service. We advertised on social media, using Facebook
and Instagram, and asked members and friends to share.
A contact was set for one
person who kept the list and
received the payments.
We kept advertising the
event and interest came
from many small local
businesses who needed
an opportunity to sell
their wares.
The day was a great
success. The club
members, the host
restaurant, the local
vendors and members of
the community at large
were excited to do it again.
We made about $600 which may not be a huge amount of
money but we also had an event that recharged our
members and gave something to our community.
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VIRTUAL READING PROGRAM
Cherryl R. Thames shared how the Optimist Club of
Southfield-Lathrup, Michigan used their optimism to reshape
reading and fellowship in its community. Read on!
Southfield Reads

When schools moved to
remote learning in March
due to the pandemic, the
long standing Celebrity
Readers Program was
cancelled. The SouthfieldLathrup Village Optimist Club
had been a strong supporter
of the school district's reading programs for over 20 years and
decided to pursue other opportunities to continue its focus on
creating a love for reading.
A new safe way was developed. In collaboration with the City of
Southfield, the Optimist Club co-sponsored the Southfield
Reads Virtual Celebrity Reads Program. It was launched on May
22, 2020 on the city's cable station. Cable 15 produced three
shows every Friday, starting May 22 through August 31, 2020.
During this period, 800+children and families tuned in to watch
and hear stories being read by members of our
Optimist family, teachers, elected officials, librarians, book
authors, the Fire Department's Chief, city employees and others.
And though, Southfield Reads was an amazing public relations
opportunity for our club and Optimist International, the true
value was our ability to continue bringing out the best
in youth, our communities, and ourselves.
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SHARING OPTIMISM OUTSIDE THE CLUB
Smooth Jazz and Cheesecake
When restaurants changed to carry-out only due to the
pandemic, plans for a social event and fundraiser for the
Southfield-Lathrup Optimist Club required rethinking. Instead
of hosting the traditional Dine 2 Donate evening at a local
establishment, members conceived and carried out a
remote activity complete with a musical guest straight from
Billboard and Motown.
The Optimist Club sold
tickets for the virtual concert
along with slices of
cheesecake from a local
restaurant. The buyers were
instructed to pick up their
cheesecake and provided
the Zoom link for the concert
when payment was made.
The night of the show, the
Southfield-Lathrup Village
Optimist Club hosted an
evening where we had an
opportunity to introduce the

club and Optimist International to people outside of the
organization combined with an amazing show with world
renowned artist Randy Scott.

The event was truly unique because Randy shared the stories
behind his music, and had direct conversations with the
audience during the Afterglow. Everyone loved it, and it
was all from the comfort of home, while eating a
delicious desert.
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SHARING OPTIMISM INSIDE THE CLUB
What's an Optimist Club to do if its members don't want to
join an online meeting? That is certainly a question, from
those that are scared of technology or technologychallenged individuals to those who just "don't feel like it."
Jan Oord Graves shared what her Optimist Club, the
Optimist Club of San Antonio, Texas did to encourage
participation and fellowship.
When COVID-19 hit in February/March of 2020, Optimist
Clubs around the world struggled with how to continue their
projects and meet together with members. Most members
had never participated in a Zoom meeting or
possibly even heard of this venue.
When it became clear that in-person meetings were not
going to happen anytime soon, many Clubs began to meet
on Zoom. While foreign and uncomfortable for many
members, over time, some were pulled into their Club’s
online meetings.
The Optimist Club of San Antonio went through this same
experience with our Zoom meetings. We followed the same
meeting format; Invocation and pledge, welcome and
announcements, songs, speaker and the Creed. Many of
these agenda items had to be adjusted for the virtual lag pledge, songs– please mute or unmute yourself is said at
least a few times during each meeting. Although we miss
our in-person interactions, Optimists became familiar
and comfortable with our new meeting venue.
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INSIDE THE CLUB, CONT.
Club leaders noticed that there were members that just did
not want to attend a virtual meeting. Personal calls and
encouragement to attend were tried to no avail. Our Social
Committee Chair Patsy Greeman and Vice President Shirley
Bratton came up with an idea to let members know that they
were treasured and missed.
Our meeting held just before Thanksgiving would be
switched from lunch to happy hour. A group of Club leaders
would hand deliver gift bags with a beer and snack for them
to enjoy during the Happy Hour.
Also included in the bag would
be a letter expressing our
appreciation for them as a
member of our Club and
instructions:
1. Chill the beer, but do not
open or drink until the
Happy Hour
2. When it is your turn to
share, tell about your beer
and brewery
3. Share your reaction to the
taste of your beer
The Happy Hour event was great fun. We had excellent
participation. All shared something they were grateful for starting
with the first letter of their name and a bit about their beer.
Members were positive and optimistic in response to being
reached out to by their Club leaders.
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ENGAGEMENT AT THE DISTRICT LEVEL
Les Trevor was Governor of the Alberta, Montana, Saskatchewan,
and Northern Wyoming District for the 2019-2020 administrative
year. Read his story and learn a fundraising idea at the end.
There are numerous ways to engage our members during
this pandemic. What I find, adding some creativity to our
meetings and events makes it easier for members to engage.
I recognized early on that virtual member engagement would
be a big part of our current strategy. Once I became confident
with Zoom I felt comfortable engaging others online. Where did
I come up with ideas for virtual member engagement? I
listened and observed what others were doing; if it made
sense to me I borrowed the ideas!
One of the first ways I engaged was with our Zone, and held
weekly coffee meetings. It allowed other members to become
familiar with Zoom and feel comfortable to meet virtually. The
attendance was usually 8 – 12 members and those that were
nervous about meeting live loved this format. The meetings were
very casual; there was no formal agenda, which allowed us to
get to know each other better, share ideas and have some fun.
The Zone Zoom meetings
translated into bi-weekly
District meetings – “Coffee
with the Governor”. There was
some great feedback from
these meetings as members
were able to share ideas, tell
their stories and simply listen
to the exchange of ideas.

The best tried and true
method of keeping members
engaged is to simply call
them, let them know we miss
them and ask them to be a
part of a specific event. Most
want to be involved in a local
activity where they can stay
safe, have fun, and socialize.
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DISTRICT LEVEL, CONT.
Many clubs in our District are holding club meetings via Zoom
and live when possible. One of the most fun meetings I
attended recently was with the Optimist Club of Blackfalds.
Due to COVID-19, the club was restricted to the number of
attendees they could have at their meeting so one member
opened her garage to host the meeting. The garage was
decorated in streamers and balloons. Guests were asked to
dress in banquet attire.
Here I was in my suit, my wife in an evening dress off to an
Optimist meeting in a garage. How much fun could that be?
We had so much fun, the new club executive was inducted, we
all had pictures taken with masks & costumes and we shared a
lot of stories. It was extra exciting for me as the club helped me
celebrate my 65th birthday. The creativity involved for this
meeting created excitement for the members and has allowed
them to get off to a great start for the year.
Another way our District was very successful in engaging
members was last summer when we were restricted in having
large gatherings for our convention. We decided to have 3 mini
regional conventions instead in Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba. Each meeting had a similar agenda, yet was delivered
in its’ own unique way.
The attendance at each equaled what we would normally
have at a large District Convention; yet more importantly, many
members who don’t routinely attend District functions came.
The District took the convention to the members. The meetings
were fun, informative, and inspirational and the feedback was
overwhelmingly positive.
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WINE SURVIVOR
Les Trevor continues with a fundraiser story called Wine
Survivor. This fundraiser is very simple and easy to raise in
excess of $2,000, depending on the number of teams.
The objective is to form 20 teams, with six participants per
team. Each team has a captain and it is their responsibility
to find five more members for the team and to collect the
donations (entry fee) and wine. Each member of the team
donates $20 (or an amount that fits your fundraising
objective) and a $15 bottle of wine. With 20 teams at
$20/person, a club can raise $2,400. An individual can be
on as many teams as they wish, however they do have to
donate the same for each team.
Now the fun begins, this fundraiser determines the winner
by a reverse draw. All the participants names are thrown in
a hat or an app can be used by simply numbering each
name. To allow broader engagement, some clubs held the
draws via Zoom while others held their draws on FB Live.
The draws can take place over a number of weeks. In our
club we held a draw twice a week over four weeks. The idea
of course is to create some excitement and anticipation.
The last name drawn determines the winning team. Based
on 20 teams participating each team member on the
winning team receives 12 bottles of wine and the second
and third team members each take home 4 bottles of
wine. Or one club had a consolation prize for the first team
eliminated instead of having the 3rd last team take
home a prize.
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WINE SURVIVOR, CONT.
The fundraiser is very adaptable as some clubs diversified
from wine to a favorite beverage and some clubs have
awarded cash only.
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IGNITE WITH OPTIMISM
The Caribbean District Governor Winsome Halliman knew
that the COVID-19 pandemic brought with it many concerns.
She and the District leaders were mindful of of the impact
that the suddenness of lockdowns, job losses, coronavirus
fatigue, and Zoom fatigue have on the spiritual, mental,
social, and physical well-being of the members. They
recognized that even stable members were perhaps
becoming unstable. Here is their story:
So, we did some introspection as to how we can help our
clubs to improve their spiritual, and mental, thought process
and be better persons during this time. How could
we help to spread optimism within and outside of our clubs?
We concluded that it was important to focus on the mindset
of our members. Yes, the mind; focus on the mind. We
believe that we must be Optimists independent of our
circumstances, but to do so requires the right mindset. We
have four initiatives to work on the mindset of our members.
Firstly, we adopted the District theme Ignite: Choose
Optimism in all our club pronunciations and which was
adopted in some form by all other clubs. We believe that
there is power in words and words work on our minds
which can inspire hope. This simple but powerful word
Ignite has set ablaze the thought process and has
heightened the energy of the clubs. When the clubs speak
or the actions that they take it is always in keeping with the
word Ignite.
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IGNITE WITH OPTIMISM, CONT.
So, we now consistently hear the clubs in the heightening
of their energy level use slogans like catch a fire, we are
ignited, lets brighten up, catch a spark, we are on fire for
Optimism sometimes even demonstrated in song, poetry
and dance. We believe that this powerful word has helped
to lift the spirit of our members.
Secondly, we created Motivational Wednesdays. Members
are encouraged to share a short motivational video which is
managed and produced by our Social media chair and is
shared across various media platforms on each Wednesday.
All members and nonmembers look forward to an inspiring
and a special word of encouragement
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IGNITE WITH OPTIMISM, CONT.
Thirdly, Testimonial Fridays: Features Members from all
levels of the district who Share their journey of being an
optimist and how they have grown as they think
Optimistically. These short videos shared across many
social media pages encourages others and shares the life
changing benefits of being an optimist. This attracts new
members and strengthens existing members.
Lastly, as we continue to encourage our own clubs to
choose Optimism, we will extend this opportunity to the
wider population. We have gotten our Head of State to
proclaim Optimist day as a day to be recognized by all
Jamaicans Optimists and non-optimists and has also
been pursued in the other Caribbean islands. This gives us
the opportunity to engage in initiatives on that day which
will help in inspiring all our people to choose optimism a
most wanting need at this time.
I leave you with this. If our members, our clubs are well and
if the minds of our members are at ease, it will help us to
have better, stronger clubs, and we will be better able to
serve our children, the job we are all called to do. We know
that as optimists we cannot stay down. What we do is put
up resistance and work it out. Whatever comes, we will
overcome. Just prepare our minds.
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AN EXTRA INCENTIVE FOR YOUR
OPTIMIST CLUB
Does your Optimist Club need an extra push to be active,
resilient, and optimistic? In the Fall edition of The Optimist,
President Mark Weinsoff said, "We're on a mission to convert
Optimist International from a service club organization to an
optimistic organization that focuses on serving the youth."
To accomplish that goal, the Optimist International
Communications, Marketing, and Technology Committee is
promoting a new idea to demonstrate optimism and foster
engagement. Your Optimist Club can be a Certified
Optimistic Optimist Club by demonstrating its optimism
during the pandemic and beyond. The steps include:
Hosting online meetings
Showing gratitude to our sponsors - the people who
invited us to join an Optimist Club, other members in our
clubs, and people in our communities
Telling a story or sharing a photo via social media to give
social proof of the good that Optimist Clubs do
Embracing a special new program that Celebrates the
International Day of Happiness on March 20, 2021
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BECOME A
CERTIFIED OPTIMISTIC OPTIMIST CLUB

Download the Choose Optimism Pledge and return it by
June 1, 2021 to be recognized at the Optimist International
Convention. The steps may be completed at any time.
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OPTIMIST CLUBS MEETING ON ZOOM

According to a recent query on Facebook, here are some
Optimist Clubs who meet on Zoom, welcome visitors, and
agreed to share their contact information online.
Central Time Zone

Boone, IA, 2nd Thursday, iasweetsue@gmail.com
Rolla, MO, Wednesday, 6:00 p.m. CST,
lizisoptimistic@gmail.com
Blair, NE, 2nd and 4th Wednesday, 12:00 p.m. CST,
lawheelz@netzero.net
East Fort Worth, TX, Thursday, 7:00 a.m. CST,
https://www.facebook.com/patsygarnerOIPresidentEle
ct
Eastern Time Zone
Altamonte Springs-South Seminole, FL, 2nd and 4th
Wednesday, sharveyssoc@gmail.com
Miami County, IN, 2nd and 3rd Thursday, 7:00 p.m. EST,
shinklerise@gmail.com
Plymouth-Canton, MI. 1st and 4th Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
EST. plymouthcantonoptimist@gmail.com
Kalamazoo Breakfast, MI, Thursday, 7:30 a.m. EST.
https://www.facebook.com/BOCKzoo
Huron Valley, MI, Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. EST,
huronvalleyoptimists@gmail.com
Southfield-Lathrup Village, MI, 2nd Tuesday, 8:00 a.m.
EST and 4th Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. EST,
slvoptimist@gmail.com
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OPTIMIST CLUBS MEETING ON ZOOM
Eastern Time Zone
Kingston, JA, 1st and 3rd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. EST
wiliwig@hotmail.com
Centerville Noon, OH, Tuesday, 12:00 p.m. EST,
gfg45342@outlook.com or
socialmedia@centervillenoonoptimist.com
Ancaster, ON. Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. EST.
ancasteroptimist@outlook.com
Aylmer, ON, 1st and 3rd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. EST.
Danimari_howe@hotmail.com
Cornwall, ON, 3rd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. EST
president@optimistclubofcornwall.org
Oakville, ON, 2nd and 4th Monday, 7:00 p.m. EST,
oakvilleoptimistclub.com
Mt. Brydges and Area, ON, 2nd Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
EST,mtbrydgesoptimistclub@gmail.com
Elm City, NC, 1st and 3rd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. EST,
tscorle@gmail.com
Wilson Golden Circle, NC, 1st Thursday, 7:00 p.m. EST,
nmstamper@myglnc.com
Henderson, NC. 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. EST.
DaveElmanHypnosis@gmail.com
Lower Providence, PA. 1st and 3rd Thursday.
lorin@lpoptimistclub.com
Stroudsburg, PA, 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. EST,
kmanchec@gmail.com
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OPTIMIST CLUBS MEETING ON ZOOM
Mountain Time Zone
Red Deer, AB, 1st and 3rd Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. MST,
meghwalls@hotmail.com
Pacific Time Zone
Northside Santa Barbara, CA, 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
7:30 a.m. PST melissa@visiblelawofattraction.com
Santa Paula, CA. Monday, 6:00 p.m. PST.
arolmos85@gmail.com
Oxnard/Port Hueneme, CA, 1st Thursday, 7:00 p.m. PST,
karensreilly57@yahoo.com
Lebanon, OR, Thursday, 12:00 p.m. PST,
msteinhbebel@westernu.edu
West Tacoma, WA, 1st and 3rd Tuesday, 12:00 p.m. PST,
mikeflynn@cbbain.com
Optimist International hosts multiple activities online every
week, including informal Coffee Cafe chats, webinars and
the online Learning Management System (LMS). All activities
are based in the Central Time Zone.
Coffee Cafe and Tech Talks
Webinars
Learning Management System
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES
Connie Pellock, Senior Director, Finance & Administration,
emphasized to Optimist Clubs that there are financial
resources available. If a club is having trouble meeting their
obligations to the organization, please reach out at
800.500.8130 to arrange a financial plan. She encouraged
clubs to remain optimistic, with a can-do attitude. This
challenge, like others, can be overcome. Here are her tips for
a resilient Optimist Club:
Optimism fuels resilience by equipping Optimist Clubs and
members with the endurance and emotional fortitude to
overcome hardships. Include optimistic quotes at all of your
Optimist Club meetings and events.
Express gratitude to your Optimist Members for their
continued commitment to bettering youth, communities,
and themselves during this time of crisis. It is easy to burn
out when the social needs are growing and the pandemic
causes unprecedented challenges to your club's ability to
serve community needs in their usual fashion. It is extra
important to thank your club members during this difficult
time.
Be honest about limitations facing your Optimist Club.
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES, CONT.
Partner with other community nonprofits and community
leaders to expand service/mission within your community.
Work together with these groups to provide collective
care where the needs are greatest.
Seek grant funds - to help fund your charitable programs:
Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation
Community Foundations (Canadian Clubs)
Optimist International Foundation
Community Foundations (US Clubs)
Global Fund Community Foundations (Caribbean &
International Clubs)

Learn to tell your story and work to effectively communicate
your Optimist Club’s story to heighten fundraising success.
Direct donors to your Optimist Club’s most pressing needs.
Succession Planning - build plans for continuity of service
with effective Club leadership succession planning.
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